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1: Exclusive Interview With Rochak Bhatnagar, Author Of â€˜Love Happens Only Onceâ€™ â€“ SpectralHu
Rochak Bhatnagar is the bestselling author of 'Love Happens Only Once'. With a stock of over hundreds of books, he is
a voracious reader and loves his collection that includes both fiction and non-fiction.

Or, get it for Kobo Super Points! See if you have enough points for this item. Nevertheless, it is also the most
complex and yet to be understood emotion. Ask anyone what love is? An emotion which in the history of
mankind has changed destinies and shaped millions of lives is still not fully comprehended. Life has
completely changed since the day he confessed his love for her. He has no choice but to represent his college
with Pragya and of course win the title too. Rishi tells Ananya about the competition, who, like a mature girl
understands his condition and has no objection in his working with her. But, fate has something else in store
for him. Now Rishi is in a dilemma. On one side is his most ruined past, while on the other his present, his
future. He has to choose between the two. Whom will he choose? Will Rishi be able to take the right decision
and save his relationship? All your answers lie here, in this emotional yet witty tale by Rochak Bhatnagarâ€¦
Take a plunge With a stock of over hundreds of books, he is a voracious reader and loves his collection that
includes both fiction and non-fiction. He has been fond of reading, writing and composing stories since
childhood. At present, he is handling engineering and his passion for writing simultaneously because well, you
know, a small packet of happiness mostly comes with a bundle of responsibility and a promise of dedication
towards the achievement of your goal. Inspired by the events around his environs, his stories seem realistic.
He resides in Delhi, and loves to pen down his thoughts whenever he gets time.
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2: DOWNLOAD | READ Love happens only once. () by Rochak Bhatnagar in PDF, EPUB formats.
Love Happens only Once rest is just life - Kindle edition by Rochak Bhatnagar. Download it once and read it on your
Kindle device, PC, phones or tablets. Use features like bookmarks, note taking and highlighting while reading Love
Happens only Once rest is just life.

Rest Is Just Life starts in school, in the adolescent years. Rishi Sinha is preparing for his matriculation exams,
but he is not too concerned about it. While his friends worry over their grades, he is busy flirting. It is all just
fun with him, and he is young enough not to be too serious about life. He flits from one girl to another, and
does not believe in love. Until he finds that special girl. He meets a girl named Ananya and they like each
other. They become friends and keep in touch through Facebook. Rishi soon realizes that he might be in love
with Ananya. He tells her so one day. Ananya, however, knows about his irreverent attitude towards
everything in life, and does not trust him. She refuses to take him seriously, and rejects him. Saddened and a
little wiser, Rishi concentrates on his studies and gains admission into an engineering college. He tries to
forget his hurt and seriously focuses on his studies. Then, he meets another girl, Pragya, and falls in love once
more. But, is Pragya really to be trusted? Someone warns Rishi about her, but he does not believe that person.
Circumstances force Rishi to reexamine his loyalties and his beliefs. Just when things are going wrong in his
life, he receives a lifeline from an unexpected quarter. Love Happens Only Once Rest Is Just Life is a sort of
coming of age story, as the main character learns some hard lessons and matures over the course of the novel.
About Rochak Bhatnagar Rochak Bhatnagar is an engineering student, and a writer. He has written another
book titled One Life, One Love. Rochak Bhatnagar lives in Delhi. He studied at Amity International School.
Currently, he is doing a degree course in Information Technology. Always an avid reader, writing is one of his
main interests. His other interests include computer games and acting.
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3: Love Happens only Once, rest is just life by Rochak Bhatnagar
Love Happens Only Once. Rest is Just Life by Rochak Bhatnagar K Reads 60 Votes 6 Part Story. By GeneralPress
Ongoing - Updated Jan

Along with writing Rochak loves reading books, acting in plays and playing computer games. Recently
Spectralhues got in touch with this young promising author. Here are some excerpts from an interview Rochak
Bhatnagar gave to Susmita Bose. What kind of response have you been receiving? I do get a lot of mails from
eager readers from across the country. It is always good to know what people think about your work.
Fortunately though, most of the opinions and response on the book have been positive. Of course, tastes vary
and not everybody likes the same thing. People have different likes and dislikes. Some may like it or some
might think I have wasted my and their time How much life changed after the success? It is always exciting to
see your name as an author on a book and your work being read by the world. The happiness could be
compared to that of a mother holding her new born baby! The release of the book has completely turned my
life to degrees. My friends treat me like a mini- celebrity. My email is filled with feedbacks, and facebook has
become a bit crowded. Once in a while when someone recognizes me in a public place and comes up to me, it
really gives a good feeling. But, as they say there are still miles to go. Well I think two things have motivated
me to write. Firstly, as a child I was an ardent reader and secondly my family. I wanted to tell my story in a
way that not only entertained the readers but made them think too. How much Rishi resembles Rochak?
Basically, I would say that Rishi somewhat resembles me. I too believe in the existence of true love and for
me too, my friends constitute my world. Are the central characters based on real persons known to you? In a
way yes. Actually, I just wrote the characters and incidents that came to my mind randomly. I get my
inspirations from everything around me, all the people around me, almost everything I see and observe. I
apprehend everything around me and let my pen run loose. Love is one of the most intriguing, mystical and
vibrant emotions ever experienced by the human race. Nevertheless it is also the most complex emotion, yet to
be fully understood or defined. Ask anyone what love is? And the most common answer you could come
across is that, it is a feeling which cannot be completely defined! Strange but true, that an emotion which in
the history of mankind has changed destinies and shaped the life of millions, would still be in a state to be
fully understood or comprehended. In fact it is anywhere and everywhere. One should have the patience,
perseverance and more importantly an eye to judge and make the right choice. How was your experience with
your publisher? Apart from the efforts of an individual, the success of any book depends largely on the
encouragement and guidelines of many others. My publisher has been great. He is experienced, cooperative
and understanding. Tell us something about yourself. How writing happens to you? I was born in Delhi and
did my schooling from Amity International School. Friendship and love are my weaknesses and these make
me even stronger. A voracious reader, my interests include writing and painting. And As I have already
mentioned above, since childhood I was an ardent reader. I always wanted to write something. I was writing
the novel since the last one year, but I did not have any specific desire of getting into the writing business.
When my friends were busy chatting and bunking lectures to watch a movie, you could see me penning my
novel down. Your take on thisâ€¦ Well, we too noticed this similarity which was totally coincidental. Though
after reading, I assure you that that story plot of both the books are different, both teach you the meaning of
love in different sense. If you are given chance then what book, specially a love story, you want to re-write?
Though the story is more than perfect but, there are some incidents which need to be updated or changed. And
finally, when we will see another Rochak Bhatnagar book? I am working on my second one. Any message to
Spectralhues readers? Journey of life started with a full bag of luck and an empty bag of experience. The goal
is to fill the bag of experience before the bag of luck gets empty. Get down and start writing. And never try to
write something that does not come from your heart. Thanks for your time Rochak! Wish you all the best for
your future projects. And all, may be. It may be the vigor. And, ban all averse with immaculate overture of
graciously fathomable words firm in views. Justifying the undying conscience. And, dares to stay true. True to
the world. And, to the words. With a dream in eyes it exists. The sprite that never shies away. The spirit that
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4: Love happens only once. by Rochak Bhatnagar
Love Happens only Once, rest is just life by Rochak Bhatnagar. 4K likes. A Debut Novel By Rochak Bhatnagar, which
will surely change your perception.

Love Happens Only Once D "People often wonder, how do you know you are in love with some one? And I
was in deep love with Pragya! I loved her not because of what she had but because of what I felt for her. I
cared for her not because she needed care, but because I wanted to. I was always there for her, not because I
wanted her to be with me but because I wanted to be with her. A walk with her in the silence of dark night,
when I could feel each step, each single sigh, when warmth of her hand shared her emotional state and each
word of her had a special significance of how much she loved me. And how much I loved her. If I had the
power, I would wish to wake up every morning feeling her warm breadth on my shoulder, feeling her so close
so that I could see her beautiful eyes first thing in the sunlight, sleep every night kissing her wonderful and
charming face and hugging her close to me as we fall asleep. When you are in love, it all is a strange feeling.
We think about it, sing about it. Dream about it and loose sleep worrying about it. When we discover it, we
fear loosing it. But in all love is the constant source of pleasure, of happiness. It is a four letter word, easy to
spell, difficult to define and impossible to live without. And my love for Pragya was uneasy to define. If I start
telling you how much I loved her, the whole universe will go short! Every time I thought of her, I thought only
of how lucky I was to have her in my life. The way she would smile when I would make her laugh, the tender
way she would hold me nearer, the look in her eyes, when she would tell me she love me, all filled me with
wonder. I thanked god every day for the gift of her and her love and I hoped and dreamt of our future together.
I belonged with her and she with me and with the love between us; we will be together for eternity. The
warmth of her lap could be felt in my heart. The affection of her touch would make me forget the world. The
way she would roll her hands in my hair would make me love her like crazy. It might be night for everyone,
but for me it was morning, as I could see her bright eyes. The sweetness of her hug would take me to
dreamland. She made me feel heaven with her. For me she had become my everything. My morning would
start with her, and night would end with her. She was my sweetheart, my Barbie doll and my Shakira. I loved
her a lotâ€¦. More than a lotâ€¦â€¦â€¦..
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5: Rochak Bhatnagar: Love Happens Only Oncerest is just lifeD:D
Love Happens only Once rest is just life [Bhatnagar, Rochak] on www.enganchecubano.com *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. When his mates were preparing for board exams, he was busy flirting with girls!

After reading the interview of Mr. Bhatnagar, I was intrigued. When his mates were preparing for board
exams, he was busy flirting wi By Rochak Bhatnagar. When his mates were preparing for board exams, he
was busy flirting with girls! When another friend was searching for a substitute Dad, he was busy kissing his
girlfriend in a ladies washroom! Meet Rishi and enter into his world full of fun, flirting with random girls,
hanging out with friends and his love-interest Ananya. If you think LOVE is just another four letter word,
think again! The story starts with a guy name Rishi giving a speech in the freshers party. She eve told me that
you are the perfect boyfriend any girl could get. What sort of sane man would discuss something as private as
his love story with a complete stranger? And as simply as he put it, he is a bastard. The story starts when he is
in tenth grade and how he ditches a girl and throws her feelings at her face. So a year passes, he is in the
eleventh grade and there is this drop dead gorgeous girl in school, and one glance at her, Rishi is smitten.
After a brief meeting with her they meet again after three years. They spend most of their time together. Rishi
has feelings for her since the day he met her but never managed to say it to her face. Of course he had to face a
rejection. Then he realizes what has he been doing all these years, but he has learned his reason and so he gets
his love interest in the end. YA is not my favourite genre, but it is not my least favourite either, so I gave it a
try. The characters are badly portrayed, bad tenses, bad language, abrupt scenes, a completely predictably plot
and the formation of sentences is very odd. A guy for whom relationships are just a waste of time falls for a
girl at first sight? Love is a strong word, a strong emotion. But the first time he sees her, all he wants is to
gather her in his arms and tell her he loves her? Sure there is an attraction, a spark, but the first meeting with
her changed him entirely as a person? The story could have been developed but the novel -la is too short for
that. I think Rochak Bhatnagar is a nice writer and I am concluding this from the interview alone , but this
story was not for him. He should take a break, practice and write something better.
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6: Rochak Bhatnagar (Author of Love happens only once.)
Love Happens only Once rest is just life - Ebook written by Rochak Bhatnagar, General Press. Read this book using
Google Play Books app on your PC, android, iOS devices. Download for offline reading, highlight, bookmark or take
notes while you read Love Happens only Once rest is just life.

When you know that your happiness is like a sacrificial lamb for the happiness of the person you care about,
you should realize that you are in love The most incurable form of love D "People often wonder, how do you
know you are in love with some one? And I was in deep love with Pragya! I loved her not because of what she
had but because of what I felt for her. I cared for her not because she needed care, but because I wanted to. I
was always there for her, not because I wanted her to be with me but because I wanted to be with her. A walk
with her in the silence of dark night, when I could feel each step, each single sigh, when warmth of her hand
shared her emotional state and each word of her had a special significance of how much she loved me. And
how much I loved her. If I had the power, I would wish to wake up every morning feeling her warm breadth
on my shoulder, feeling her so close so that I could see her beautiful eyes first thing in the sunlight, sleep
every night kissing her wonderful and charming face and hugging her close to me as we fall asleep. When you
are in love, it all is a strange feeling. We think about it, sing about it. Dream about it and loose sleep worrying
about it. When we discover it, we fear loosing it. But in all love is the constant source of pleasure, of
happiness. It is a four letter word, easy to spell, difficult to define and impossible to live without. And my love
for Pragya was uneasy to define. If I start telling you how much I loved her, the whole universe will go short!
Every time I thought of her, I thought only of how lucky I was to have her in my life. The way she would
smile when I would make her laugh, the tender way she would hold me nearer, the look in her eyes, when she
would tell me she love me, all filled me with wonder. I thanked god every day for the gift of her and her love
and I hoped and dreamt of our future together. I belonged with her and she with me and with the love between
us; we will be together for eternity. The warmth of her lap could be felt in my heart. The affection of her touch
would make me forget the world. The way she would roll her hands in my hair would make me love her like
crazy. It might be night for everyone, but for me it was morning, as I could see her bright eyes. The sweetness
of her hug would take me to dreamland. She made me feel heaven with her. For me she had become my
everything. My morning would start with her, and night would end with her. She was my sweetheart, my
Barbie doll and my Shakira. I loved her a lotâ€¦. More than a lotâ€¦â€¦â€¦..
7: Rochak Bhatnagar (Author of Love happens only once. ()) at BooksMinority
When you can be yourself without any hesitations, when that one person brings out the best in you, when you don't feel
anything till you both are together, when you can share the deepest of thoughts with someone, when you know that one
person won't ever hurt you even in wildest dreams, when someone gives you the reason to feel
www.enganchecubano.com is love.

8: Rochak Bhatnagar
As after reading this book, your perception about LOVE is going to change from a mere 'emotion' to 'devotion', because
Love happens only once rest is just life. less Download links for: Love happens only once.
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